
Future Proof 
Your Home With 
Future Proof Solar



About Us
We help our customers future-proof their homes by providing
solutions to suit their energy needs. Our UK based team specialise in
the design, supply and installation of solar panel systems, battery
storage systems and air source heat pumps.

Our services are supplied Nationwide, whether it is a domestic or
commercial project we have you covered.

" Green energy is the future, let's reduce
carbon emissions, starting with solar "

Managing Director 
Johnathan Longden

" Energy bills are one less thing to worry
about with solar energy "

Managing Director 
Pavlos Demetriou



Solar Company

Should you proceed to enquire at Future Proof Solar, our
sales team will be in touch to discuss our solar services
further with you. Whether you enquired to ask a
question or for a free quote, we are always happy to
help.

If you enquired to receive a quote, our team will
commission an on site or online survey. The survey is
carried out by one of our accredited solar PV surveyors.

After the site survey we will create a full system design
and shading analysis. This will confirm the annual energy
(kWh) production of the system.

Our lead time from deposit to installation is
approximately 3-4 weeks. 



Electrician
Roofer
Labourer

Debit Card
Credit Card
Bank Transfer

Most installations are completed within one working
day, if we anticipate it will be longer you will be made
aware during the design stage.

The installation would be carried out by the following:

All members of our team are employed, we do not use
sub-contractors.

Once your installation is complete, we will request the
remaining balance to be paid on the day of completion. 

You can pay the deposit or balance payment by;

Upon payment of your deposit you will be registered
with HIES and will be covered by their comprehensive
deposit protection scheme.



Vision

Our vision is to help push the production of green
technologies and practices. We want to do our bit in
the battle against climate change.

As a business in the renewable sector we are
passionate about making solar energy affordable and
available for everyone. We are committed to build a
place where people can come to discover more about
solar and learn its long term values. 



Mission

Future Proof Solar aims to promote our
solar services to households and
businesses  across the UK. 

As a business in the renewable energy
sector our focus is on the customer’s
journey, customer care and after-sales
service. We focus on the satisfaction of our
customers and offering the most
competitive quote. Our advisors are
professionals in the renewable energy
sector, installing solar systems and air
source heat pumps across the UK.



info@fpi-group.co.uk

www.futureproofsolar.co.uk

Randall Way, Retford, DN22 7GR

Contact Us

Accreditations 

01777 712 647

You are in trusted hands! Here at Future Proof
Solar we have more than 30 years experience in the
renewable sector. We take pride in our work and
have high standards, our list of accreditations
support this.

Our installers at Future Proof Solar are
MCS accredited. Households can access
smart export guarantee (SEG)

As TrustMark approved installers, we
meet the government qualifications and
quality  home installation requirements.

Our registered NAPIT installers are
certified to perform work safely and
meet legally required standards. 

At Future Proof Solar we are a HIES
approved member, here to protect our
consumers renewable installations.


